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Adult and Elementary 
 

R ea d:  Matthew 22:34-46 

 

R efl ect :  The Bible has a lot of rules. Imagine being a faithful follower of God in Jesus’ time, 

grappling with 600 laws or commandments spelled out in scripture. Sure, some of the laws are pretty 
clear—and hopefully easy to abide—such as the prohibition against murder or theft or adultery. But 
even among the Big Ten, there are some that are hard to always follow, from coveting and bearing false 
witness to honoring the Sabbath and our mothers and fathers. Other laws range from the very specific 
(prohibitions on cross-breeding of seeds) to the seemingly arcane (how to divide challah/bread dough). 
It would be pretty tough to even remember to all of the laws of Moses (much less dutifully comply). 
 
So now imagine hearing from Jesus that there are only two laws that truly matter: to love the Lord with 
all our heart, and to love our neighbors as ourselves. Granted, these laws are broad umbrellas: loving 
the Lord requires prayer and worship, repentance and sacrifice, and loving our neighbors may well mean 
that we pay attention to how we divide our bread dough and raise our crops. Nevertheless, Jesus’ words 
are profound. They turn upside-down a faith based on duty and law and introduce a new covenant with 
a foundation in love and grace and mercy. Two-thousand years later, Jesus’ words still rattle the rafters, 
forcing us to look beyond easy answers and into the actions of our hearts. 

 

R ESPON D:  Name some of the laws in your city or community. Talk about the reasoning behind 

them. For instance, speed-limit laws are designed to protect and save lives. Even tax laws can be seen as 
having an element of care for others, as our taxes collectively pay for social services such as education, 
care for the poor, and police and fire protection. Now, think about some of the rules in your household. 
Which ones can you trace to Jesus’ commandments to love God and one another? Are there rules or 
expectations that you need to add to your household to better live into Jesus’ words? Are there some 
that you should eliminate? Work together to create some shared household rules based on these two 
commandments. 

 
A bou t our  cont ri but or :  Ri chel l e tho mpson  

 
Richelle Thompson lives in the beautiful bluegrass of Kentucky, near Cincinnati, with 
her husband, their two children, a horse, a cat, and two dogs. She serves as the 
deputy director and managing editor of Forward Movement, a ministry of the 
Episcopal Church and publisher of the daily devotional, Forward Day by Day. 
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Adult and youth 
 

R ea d:  Matthew 22:34-46 
 

R efl ect :  Love God and Love Others. Simple, right? Once again, when Jesus was 

questioned, the questioner was trying to trap Jesus. In many of these encounters, Jesus 
responds to a question with another question. But in this case, Jesus answers the 
question about which commandment in the law is the greatest directly. “Love God with 
your whole self and love others as yourself,” he answers. 

 

R espon d:  Look at the Baptismal Covenant found on page 304-305 of the Book of 

Common Prayer. One of the questions is “Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, 
loving your neighbor as yourself?” This question from the Baptismal Covenant asks 
exactly how do we love others and how do we love ourselves? Loving ourselves is 
sometimes harder than loving our neighbors. Do you treat yourself with kindness and 
respect? Loving our neighbors is also an extension of our love for God and our love for 
ourselves. Think about which people in your life are the easiest to love? Which people 
are the toughest? This week, think of one person in your world who is hurting right now. 
It’s okay to realize that this might be yourself. How can you show your love for this 
person, yourself, or even both?  

 

 

A bou t our  cont ri but or :  Laur en W ainw ri ght  
Lauren Wainwright currently serves as the Director of Student Ministries at Good 
Shepherd Episcopal Church in Dallas, TX. She has worked with large and small 
churches across several dioceses over the past 13 years, serving in youth 
ministry. Lauren is originally from Hattiesburg, Mississippi where she first began 
her call to ministry but has called Dallas home for the past 4 years. In her free 
time, she enjoys reading, Netflix watching, and spending time with her 2 dogs at 
home. 
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